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ONE AUDIENCE: A NETWORKONE AUDIENCE: A NETWORK

Social science in public
Journalists who know data
Informal peer review
Chaotic disciplinary mashups
Students, friends, enemies, collaborators
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This is over.



BE USEFUL: YOU’RE AN EXPERTBE USEFUL: YOU’RE AN EXPERT

Link news, research, 
commentary on topic

Evaluate, explain, 
provide context

Provide descriptive 
information
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HELP YOURSELF, HELP OTHERSHELP YOURSELF, HELP OTHERS

Promote your work – that’s your job
Boost others, give credit, make referrals
Praise, share, and amplify good journalism
Promote junior scholars and students, people from 

underrepresented groups
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TAKE A STANDTAKE A STAND

 It’s ok to express within-the-bounds opinions
Take the high road, lower the stakes
Don’t hold grudges or make enemies unnecessarily
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PENTAGULATE: BE OPENPENTAGULATE: BE OPEN

Peer 
review

Open 
scholar-

ship

Website 
/ blog

Social 
media

News 
media

Be accountable, 
collaborative, and 
efficient. Share data and 
code. Post working 
papers and postprints on 
SocArXiv (etc.)

Home for official news. 
Shape your message

For validation, legitimacy, status: 
not efficient for communicating.

Help them help you.
Play the long game.

Widen the circle. Bring 
the network together.


